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Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 
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CROSS THE CARPATHIANS
HAVE PENETRATED A DAY’S MARCH INTO HUNGARY AND THREATENING AUSTRIAN LINES

Italians Gain New Successes ; British Fighting Against Stormy Attacks
Russians 

Cross the 
Mountains

FIELD FORT AND GARRISON AT 
BIACHES TAKEN BY 9 SOLDIERS

ENEMY MADE 
HEAVY ATTACKS 

LAST EVENING
M SAZONOFF

IN FNANDSTATE THEY Will STAND 
BY MEN IN THE TRENCHES Twenty-Four Women Have 

Been Elected to Finnish 
Diet.

Daring Attack by the French in Which 
a Handful of Men Crept Through the 
Breach in the Defences and Rushed 
Enemy With the Bayonet

Petrograd Reports 
Them in Hungary

Gained Portion of Delville 
Wood and Longueval 

from British.By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 19.—A Reuter des

patch from Petrograd says that Ser
gius Sazonoff, the foreign minister, 
has gone to Finland for a fortnight 
to recuperate. The assistant foreign 
minister, M. Neratoff, will act as 
head of the foreign office.

Twenty-four women have 
elected to the Finnish diet.

In Response to Sir Douglas Haig’s Re
quests That Nothing Interfere With 
Output of Munitions, Workingmen of 
Britain Postpone all Holidays

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 19, 2.22 p.m. 
—The Russians have crossed 
the Carpathians and have 
penetrated a day’s march in
to Hungary, according to a 
despatch to The Star from 
Petrograd.

The despatch says the 
Russians are threatening the 
Austrian rear in the moun
tains.

The advance is being 
made, according to this in
formation by the armies of 
General Letchitajky, which 
are again on the move after 
an interval of quiet.

WRIT WAS DISMISSED 
By Spec lui Wire to the Courier.

New York, Jtoly 19—The writ of ha- 
beas corpus sworn out by United 
Sûtes District Attorney. H. Snowden 
Marshall to prevent his removal to 
Washington-to aftitff» - for alleged 
contempt of the House of Representa
tives was dismissed to-day by Federal 
Judge Hand. Mr. Marshall was re
manded to the custody of the serg- 
eant-at-arms of the House.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
(Bulletin) London, July 19, 2.26 

a.m.—The Germans have recaptured 
a portion of Delville wood and ob
tained a footing In the northern out
skirts of Longueval, the War Office 
announced to-day.

The announcement follows:
“The enemy’s attack last night, 

the beginning of which already has 
been reported, was directed against 
our new positions, east of Bazentine 
village. Very large German rein
forcements had been collected for this 
attack.
fire the first assault was delivered in 
dense masses at about 6.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The fighting continu
ed all night and was particularly vi
olent in Delville wood.

“After suffering very heavy losses, 
the enemy succeeded in recapturing 
Delville wood and also obtained a 
footing in the northern outskirts of 
Longueval. The struggle In these 
places is still violent.

“Elsewhere the attack, including 
three separate assaults on Waterlot 
farm completely broke down under 
our fire.
front there were no events of Impor
tance.”

throwing bombs Which exploded in 
the dugout. The other six daring 
Frenchmen remained behind ready 
to retreat if the attempt failed.

But the Germans taken unawares, 
had no time to get their weapons, 
and surrendered almost without a 
show of fight. When one of their 
number fell, shot by a revolver fired 
pointblank by the commanding 
French officer, the Germans,, 113 in 
all, came out of their shelters and 
threw up their hands, the French as-

The three French captors now her 
gan to feel nervous as they saw no 
reason why the Geramns should not 
fall upon and exterminate them. But 
at this moment the other six hurried 
in. Their resolute energy imposed 
upon the Germans, who believed that 
the new arrivals were followed by 
many others. The German officers in 
the fort then threw down their arms 
and the entire garrison was marched 
to the French rear, escorted by nine 
captors, who had not lost a msn. ■

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 19.—One of the most 

striking episodes of the great Somme 
offensive was the taking of the field 
fort at Biaches and the garrison of 
113 men by nine French soldiers. 
The fort had resisted throughout the 
artillery bombardment and the in
fantry attacks had been checked by 
murderous machine snn fire.

By a lucky chance a French officer 
discovered the precious secret that 
the terrible bombardment had made 
the fort vulnerable at one point. 
Selecting a second lieutenant, two 
sergeants, a corporal and four men, 
he led them on hands and knees 
through the long grass to the spot 
where he knew there was a breach in 
the defenses. They reached their' ob
jective point without the . Germans 
learning of their approach.

Abruptly three of the French of
ficers leaped into the work, shouting 
in stentorian tones:

“Forward with the bayonet,” and

been
This

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 19.—Edwin Samuel Montagu, the new munitions 

minister, had the following letter from General Sir Douglas Haig 
read at the conference of represen tatives of Trades’ unions yester
day:

represents twelve per cent, of the 
entire membership.

The correspondent quotes the 
Boerse Gazette as asserting that the 
Austro-Germans have impressed all 
possible labor to strengthen the de
fences of Vladimir-Volynski, in Vol- 

Starving peasants, it is as-

After an intense artillery

"At this moment we are engaged in the greatest battle the Bri- 
I feel co nfident if the workmen could seetish army ever fought, 

their comrades fighting here, both night and day, with heroism be
yond all praise, they would not he sitate to surrender their two days’

hynia.
serted, have been driven to the tren
ches to ’work while in some cases, 
villages have been burned.

August holiday.
“A two days’ cessation of work in the munition factories must 

have a most serious effect on our operations. It might even mean
war. The army in France looksaddition of many months to th e

to the munition workers to enable It to complete its task, and I 
feel sure that this appeal will not be in vain. Let the whole British 
nation forego any idea of a gener al holiday until our goal is reach- 

A speedy and decisive victory will then be ours."
Mr. Montagu pointed out how vital was the question which 

had induced General Haig to wri te such a letter in the midst of his 
overwhelming responsibilities. Th e confererees unanimously decided 
to send a reply to General Haig, assuring him that there would be 
no relaxation in their efforts and that all holidays would he post
poned until military exigencies pe rmitted of their beingJaken.

TL„ quinmm -rnT-T ■■^i,cy-nOTr~?.T,|i.and the conference 
ended with the singing of the national anthem- "An incident,” 

The Chronicle, “probably unknown at a Labor conference any

Steamer Sunk
By Submarine

an

On the remainder of our
ed.

Italian Boat Angelo Gone, But Crew 
Is Saved.

By Special Wire-to the Courier.
London, July 19.—A Lloyds des

patch from Algiers says the Italian 
steamship Angelo has been supk hV 
a submarine. The crew was landed.

The Greek Steamship Evangelist- 
ria is believed to have been sunk.

The Angelo sailed from Wilming
ton, Deleware, June 4 for Spezia, 
Italv, reaching that port on June 
25. She was 356 feet long, of 3,609 
tons gross.

The Evangelistria, 2,212 tons 
gross, and 294 feet long, was owned 
in Syra. She was last reported on 
her arrival June 6 at Savona, Italy, 
from Barre.

Claims Whole Village.
Btirlin, -July 19, via London,—The 

recapture by German troops of the 
: village. sgT Longueval and of Delville 
wood was announced to-day by the 
war office.

Race Rioting Feared in 
Chicago; Police on Guard

groes were ordered by the police to 
keep off the streets.

Among the effects found in McIn
tyre’s house after the bodies had been 
removed was a letter which he had 
written to Prince Menelik of Abys
sinia. It was sent in January 1915, and 
returned unopdlcd in April, 1915, In 
it McIntyre proposed colgntoing Am
erican negroes, in Abyssinia,, stating 
that 1m had “organized a church and 
also an immigration league in the 
name of the Abyssinian Government.”,

By Special; Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 1»—Crowds gathered 

in the vicinity of Irving avenue, where 
yesterday the negro, Henry P. McIn
tyre in an orgy of killing sent four 
people to their deaths, and was him
self, together with his wife, later loll
ed, gave rise to fears of possible race 
rioting early to-day, and caused fifty 
policemen to be despatched to the 
scene. They dispersed the crowd 
quickly and the danger was declared 
to have been averted.

To prevent further difficulty ne-

says _ , „
time within the last 30 or 40 years.

BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, July 19.—Via London, 
12.42 p.m.—It is reported here that 
the British steamship Adams, 2,223 

has been captured by a

Great Openings 
For Business 

\ Now in Russia
ANOTHER SUB tons, gross,

German destroyer, off Ahus, Sweden, 
while on a voyage from Finland.

Said to Have Attempted to 
Kill Head of Mass. Col

lege of Osteopathy

IS SAID TO
HAVE CONFESSED.r

American Business Man Declares 
Wonderful Chance for 

Capital No Canadian Nickel
Going to Germany

Baltimore Hears That Bre
men Is Expected to Ar

rive in Few Days.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Stockholm, July 19, via London, 

p.m.—After spending two1.30
months in Russia, during which time 
he arranged a loan of 550,000,000 
to the Russian Government, and al
so for the establishment of branch 
banks, Samuel McRoberts, senior 
vice-president of the National City 
Bank, of New York, sails to-day for 
home on board the Steamer Bergen-

International Nickel Compa ny States That No Canadian 
Nickel Is on the Submarine Deutschland.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Baltimore, Md., July 19. There 
persistent rumors early this 

morning that the arrival of a second 
merchant undersea boat, presumably 
the Bremen, was expected Sunday. 
While officials of the Eastern For
warding Company, American repre
sentatives of the Ocean Navigation 
Company of Bremen, have stated 
openly that another submarine was 
on the way here, none would fix an 
exact date for her arrival.

Stored on barges off the property 
of the Baltimore Copper Smelting 
and Rolling Company, not far from 
the Deutschland’s pier, is a large 

which it is said 
the return 

of the Bremen it she leaves

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Boston, July 19.—Dr. Wilfred E. 

Harris, president of the Massachus
etts College of Osteopathy lay at the 
point of death at the City Hospital 
to-day, while Dr. Eldrldge D. At
wood also an osteopath was under 
arrest, charged with an attempt to 
murder him yesterday in a Back 
Bay Hotel. Dr. Atwood calmly in
formed the police that he shot Harris 
because he believed the latter had 
wronged his fiancee, Dr. Sella Adams 
an osteopath of Brooklyn, who died 
yesterday, It was stated, from drug 
poisouing.

were
Made New Advance on Up

per Posina Valley, and 
Took Positions.

BT SPWNeJYork, JulyTJ.-Officials of the International Nickel Com

pany, which virtually controls the nickel output of Canada in tMs 
authority for the statement that no Canadian nicke 

will go to Germany in the submarine Deutschland. An official of 
W company asserted that/this corporation had an agreement with 
the Canadian Government under which it may not supp y ni 
any country with which Great Britain is at war.

in New York dealing in nickel say they have 
of supply of that metal now stowed in 
manager of one company said, however, 
probably had been obtained in the 

declared to-day that Canada was not the 
They said that a quantity of 

various copper mines in the Uni- 
Caledonia was brought here to

Enémy in East Africa Driv* 
en off and Field Gun 

Captured.

sfjord.
Mr. McRoberts made a careful 

study of conditions in Russia.
“The war,” he said, “has awaken

ed Russia beyond all conception and 
that country now offers a wonderful 
opportunity to capital and business 
enterprises. The people of America 
do not appreciate the extent of the 
Russian market or Russian resour
ces, but should prepare now for 
great Russian trade after the war.

“I travelled for three days through 
territory as fertile as the best parts 
of Iowa and Illinois. With vodka 
prohibited and the war concluded, 
Russia will leap into prosperity.”

country, are

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 19.—1.45 p.m.—The 

following official report in regard to 
the campaign in German East Africa, 
was issued to-day:

“Telegraphing July 18, Genera» 
Smuts reports that the enemy forces 
which endeavored to operate against 
his communications north of Hand- 
eni and on the Usambara railway 
between Korogwe and Tanga, have 
now been driven down the Panganl 
River, abandoning a field gun. Clear
ance of this area is progressing satis
factorily.” . _ .

"On the southern shore or Lake 
Victoria, the force under Brigadier. 
General Sir C. Crewe, having disem
barked at Kongoro, occupied Mn- 
anza during the night of July 14-15. 
The enemy evacuated the town after 
slight resistance, leaving many rifles, 
a portion of a supply column and » 
naval gun of the Cruiser Koenigs- 
berg in our hands.
,“A majority of the German Euro
peans embarked on a steamship and 
fled southward by Stuhlmann Sound, 
pursued by our armed lake vessels.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, July 19.—Via London.—A 

advance for the Italians in the 
where they

new
Upper Posina valley, 
succeeded in capturing positions on 
Como Del Cos ton, was announced to
day by the war office. A srtong at
tack by the Austrians on the Italian 
lines in the Pasubio sector, was re-

Other concerns
no knowledge of the source 
the German submarine. The 
that the Deutschland’s cargo 

market. Metal dealers
of nickel in America.

a
5(ay Not Live

Hospital physicians said they fear
ed Dr. Harris could not live 24 hours 
as his condition was regarded as cri
tical. During the night they re
moved two of the three bullets 
which entered his body.

After being booked on a charge 
of assault and with intent to murder.
Dr. Atwood was taken to the hospital waB 
where Dr. Harris identified him as 6r0 yalley 
his assailant, made a complete con- „gt enemy detachments at- 
fession, the police say, spent a quiet strong y .. hllt
night in the Back Bay police station tacked our Unes on the JPasubio, but 

■and was ready to-day for his arraign- were repulsed .with heavy la
ment in municipal court. “The enemy s artillery yesterday

Medical Examiner Magrath plan- kept our positions to the Lagarina 
ned to perform an autopsy on the valley under its fire, but it was ei 
body of Miss Adams to-day to deter- fectively answered. 
mine the exact cause of her death. “In the .Upper Posina, ourX 
The physician who attended the after artillery preparation renewed 

woman, gave it as his opinion their attacks on Corno Del Coston. 
died from an overdose of a The enemy’s batteries did not reply

to our bombardment but afterwards 
began an intense gust of fire. We, 
however, succeeded in gaining 
positions on the rocky slopes of the 
mountain.

“Along the remainder of the front 
there were artillery actions, espe
cially in the upper Boite, at the head 
of tho Seisera valley, where the 
enemy disclosed new heavy batteries, 
and on the height west of Gorizia.

“An enemy aeroplane dropped 
homos on Marostica (northeast of 
Vicenza in Venetia), as a result of 
which there were some victims and 
slight damage.”

open
only source
nickel ore'was obtained through 
ted States, and that ore from New

quantity of copper 
will iorm the bulk of pulsed.

The statement follows:
“On the night of July 17 there 

intense artillery fire In the Le-

* Icargo 
this port.

At Curtis Bay a chemical company 
has in tanks on a railroad siding 
thousands of tons of sulphuric acid, 
an esential requirement m munitions 
manufacture. It is reported this -s 
intended for export to Germany.

be refined.

Enemies Finished?
“So Have We”, Herr 
Harden Tells Huns Truth

Famous Hun. Writer Ridicules German Belief that 
France Will Not Be Able to Fight Beyond the Aut- 

and Says Allies Not yet at their Strength.

HaveSHORTLY TOf 1

Power Company 
Climbs Down young

that she H
drug, which the police declared she 
took with suicidal Intent.

Son of Canadian M.P.
Dr. Harris, who is 45 years of age, 

and married, Is a former president 
"If our enemies believe they have Canadian Club of Boston, son

not yet reached the highest point of of a former member of ÿhe Canadian 
what they can do, and that in .the pariiament, and one of' the pioneer 
spring they will be ahead of us with 0Bteopaths of Massachusetts, 
heavy guns and ammunition, they Dr Atwood and Miss Adams for- 
will once more send their men into meriy studied under him at the Col- 
the storm of winter, the snow and lege 0f Osteopathy in this city. It 
water in the trenches. The brave waa eaia that Miss Adams recently 

wants neither to be comforted informed Dr. Atwood that their mar
te be fooled. A mass attack may riage was impossible because Dr. 

begin with fireworks and end in no- Harris had wronged her, a charge 
thing On the other hand, the first which the latter denied. It wasSi:S been^engaged^or 2S
0tHaerdePnPendsgwaith"the remark that ‘“j* Atwoed ^lUlannot^kelhe^esUblish:

E SSSSS^Si wTLTex- dite Ù^case las ™
pect too much from the peace. 1 He did not plead. sta

Belief in London Is That She 
Will Join Allies in a 

Little While.
PromptlyGovernment

Protects Hydro Interests 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 19.—Sudden pres-
applied to the Canad ae.n By SpeciaI wlre to the Courier.

Æmmen^as succeeded where New York. July 1».—The corres- 
weel-s of reasoning and friendly pondent of The Tribune cables from

SySSS y"*"a“"s ”
.p°^®redWbyhthe federal'^authorl- "Roumania will cast her lot with

Frightened by the federal ^ ^ aUieB jn the very near future.
IhL And nrohibit the export of pow- That is the belief in London to-day.

r ?hP Canadian Niagara Power “The plight of Austria, the con- 
PnmnLv has receded from its stand tinued successes of the Russian arra- 
n^m agreement is being drafted ies—successes that have reached and 

£ Loon the nrovincial government passed the Roumanian border—and 
n/Tbe Company which gives the'the impending allied offensive from 

Ontario hyZ commission6 50,000 , Salonica will lead it is expected to 
ot $ 1 2npr horsepower, the important decision, horsepower at $12p h P -«information from Bucharest fore-

LpertLLom P^emier Hearst some, easts developments at almost any
time during the day. momqpt.

WALLACEBURG DEATHS

Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. Carter Die at thg 
Week-end.

Wallaceburg, July 19.—The death 
took place on Sunday morning of 
Catharine, wife of Michael Doyle, at 
the age of 64 years. Funeral ser
vices were conducted at the church of 
Our Lady of Help this morning at » 
o’clock. Interment was made in Wal
laceburg Cemetery.

One of Wallaceburg’s most respect, 
ed citizens passed away on Saturday 
night In the person of Mary Ellen 
wife of George Corley, at the age of 
38 years and 10 months. The funer
al service was conducted by Staff 
Capt. White at the Salvation Army 
Citadel this afternoon at 2 o’cloqk. 
Interment was made in Wallaceburg 
Cemetery.

Dominion umn,
possibly fight beyond autumn, and 
says:Wire to the Courier.By Special

London, July 19.—(New Yor 
Times cable)—The London Times 
says the last number of Die Zukunft 
contains another of H*p_
den’s warning articles in which, 
der the appearance of preaching 
steadfastness, he advises the public 
to check its hopes of an early and 
satisfactory peace. He says: __

“Have the enemies finished. bo 
have we. And so it is Possiblethat 
after tlfe trial of strength which has 
now begun, they will add up the ac
count and seek a straight road to a 
reasonable peace. But do not cling 
to the belief that they will behave
thus.” _

Harden then ridiculed the -German 
predictions that the French cannot

sure
gara
ion

man
nor
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PICTURE SALEway A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
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h”1-,/? FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
rente> NUe" EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

All the latest Magazines, Eng- | 
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett

r
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NORTH
.—For Galt, 
pointa north, 
n.—For Halt,

CARABIAN NORTH-■TNOPBI8 OF
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

mHB aole head ot a family, or any mala
In.—For Galt. ,1.^;

LFornGal,t0Md *° Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap-

be made“^DUtri^L Bmrybyproxy m«y »e * t

ituban/geL°,r,o-n « vasts? ;;8 . month, residence upon aid
, of the land In each of three 
homesteader may live within line 

homestead on a farm of at 
certain condition. A

------- la required except .where
la performed In the vicinity.

_ homesteader »■
alüoog.îde“hï, homtotoid. *Prl« I&0

CRO LINB 
For Tllleoa • 

ihomaa.
r—For Tillies- 
homai.

SixDutle 
cultivation 
years. A 
miles of bis 
least 80 acres, on 
habitable houee 
residence 

In certain districts a 
good standing_ may 
ection _

M

lord. 1.9t a.m* 
[1O.29 a.m., 1.67 
12 p.m.
lord. 2.M a-m.. 

8.62 p.m., i.42

aa homestead patent. 01 cert»1”
A settler who has exhausted his home 

etead right may take a ^"r
atead in certain district.. Price ^ per 

Duties—Muat reside ali montha to 
cultivate 60 acre» and

i<h
lord. Ml a.m.,

lord. 10.00 a.m.,

tford, I.M a.m.,
n acre.

each of three years,
erect a house worth pow. . . . * ra 

The area of cultivation 1» •“[’I®®*,Auction la caae of roueh. scrubby or atony

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

nbnrf
tford, 8.41 a.HL,

hicipal

1 after the hear.

Etilway
k.m., 11.32 a.m., 

11.32 a.m., "4.38 WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use m 
manner whatsoever, tne 
supplied by the Board of 

Commissioners upon 
Yards or

them Ry.
IP TIME.
IIT

any
waterby. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

b. p.m. p.m. p.m.

10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
25 5.23 7.25 9.23 
88 5.38 7.38 9.38 
63 0.43 7.43 9.43

53 5.53 7.53 9.53 
90 ti.00 8.00 10.00
L'O 0.20 8.20 10.20 
B5 6.35 8.35 10.35

Water
Lawns, Gardens, - — 7 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 ana 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that am°u"* 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 

person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning m place oi 
the evening may do so 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.tm, 

to that effect m
City

any
B0 6 50 8.50 10.50

COB

by giving notice 
writing to the Secretary, 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be cleariy 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning ana 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantiord, July 8, 1916.

by. Dy. Dy Dy, 
m. p.m, p.m. p.m.

.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 

.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
h3 5.55 7.53 9.33

5.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
L00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 
'4 16 6,16 8.16 10.16 
4 28 6.28 8 28 10.28 
4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42

a
ng and Sheet
(Work of All Kinds
and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
■ady Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
ill work promptly done and guaranteed.

nil & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103STOVE MERCHAVTS

i^T

/

AUTO FOR HIRE
you hire for business or 

c, hire the best. I have a 7 
5-passenger Studebaker, also 

Ford for your service, 
Trains met

When 
pleasure, 
and a >r 
a 5-passenger
hv hour, day or week, 
on order. Baggage and expresi 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT.___ n

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
18 Oak St., West Brantiord 

Day Phone Night» and Holiday» 
2242 1038
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